Employee Portal
Empower employees with real-time access to
the SAP Business One® data that means the
most to them.

Every day you spend considerable time and effort sharing
information internally and communicating with your employees.
Whether your CEO is travelling and wants the latest P&L
breakdown, your field Sales Representative needs to see their
latest sales orders, or your Warehouse Manager needs the latest
item inventory count, you need to help streamline the flow of this
information. What if you could share your SAP Business One data
with employees inside and outside the walls of your organization?
Employee Portal places your employees in the driver’s seat and
empowers them with a real-time, Web-based solution that is
seamlessly integrated with SAP Business One. This provides them
with the flexibility and tools needed to get the work done - where
and when they need to. Employee Portal is ideal for employees
inside and outside your organization that do not have need for a
named SAP Business One user license, but do need to be able to
access key report data within your SAP Business One solution.
Your salespeople are highly skilled professionals who are most
effective when in front of your customers, selling, not analyzing
data. Using Employee Portal’s KPI dashboard, your sales
representatives transform their business planning by turning
SAP Business One data into intelligence. The real-time dashboard
allows sales teams to create, manage and monitor KPIs all in one
place, on any device. The drag and drop interface automatically
pulls data from SAP Business One and refreshes your dashboard
with the latest information. From year over year sales growth
to sales heat maps to quote to close ratios, Employee Portal
dashboard takes complex data and presents it with clarity, using
graphic-rich reports and alerts to steer your sales teams toward
success.

Employee Portal Offers:
• Responsive design provides users with an optimal viewing and
navigation experience across a wide range of mobile devices
• Real-time, on demand data access to custom queries from
SAP Business One that best meet your employees’ specific
informational needs.
• Ability to view and modify report layouts to see relevant data in
a way that makes the most sense for you.
• Enjoy complete report customization using drag and drop
columns, dynamic pivot tables, filters, and document drilldowns.
• Customize and save report formats to only see meaningful data
relevant to the employee function.
• User level security with employees only able to view their own
data – a great feature for large, field sales teams.
• Full support for display of user defined fields (UDFs) within
SAP Business One custom fit for your business processes. Easily
export reports into Microsoft Excel.

Experience some of the most featurerich and powerful reporting available
with access to any data in SAP Business
One. The solution automatically adapts
to any screen size, providing a consistent
web browsing experience across all
mobile devices.
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